2020 SHAPE
Clairvoyance & Trancemediumship Mastery Course
Be Yourself, Have Your Love, Share Your Joy

Living in Grace:
Havingness, Creative Manifestation

&

The God of Your Own Heart
LIVE THE MIRACLE and BE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD!

✧

December 2020
SHAPE Remote Zoom Christmas Celebration Weekend Intensive
12/19 Saturday [9 AM - 5 PM] - 12/20 Sunday [9 AM - 5 PM]
***Plus Bonus Post-Intensive Zoom Q&A/Talk-Story Socials (Monday/Tuesday)

Grace Notes

Christ, Miracles & The God of Your Own Heart
✧
Dear SHAPE Community & Graduates of Clairvoyant Programs, AHA! & Our Psychic Tools &
Life Mastery Practices Course,
Ho-ho-ho! Ha-ha-ha! A Delightful Diwali to you—it’s the Festival of
Lights in India today celebrated the world over by the Hindus, Sikhs,
and the Jains. Traditionally, it symbolizes new beginnings and good
overcoming evil. In truth, good doesn’t fight against evil, because all

that is good is an aspect of the undivided oneness of Spirit and there is no evil except so
perceived in the divided consciousness. The idea of Good triumphing over evil comes from our
experience of seeing the truth and our previously perceived clouds of darkness dissipates in that
light. In the light of truth, lies or illusions are not and, therefore, can not be made real. Only
when we are hypnotized do we believe in the stage magician’s illusions being part of reality.
Then, it’ll be a chag urim sameach, a bright and joyful Chanukah—another Festival of Lights for
our Jewish friends. As we approach the Holy Days that, in the US, we begin to observe starting
with Thanksgiving, we are reminded of the Supreme Light, of God and of the Spirit of God here
on earth the world over. If we were to celebrate light all through these next few weeks, who
knows, we may all end up celebrating light all of the time! That’s what living life is meant to be
—the ongoing celebration and sharing of light. Remember, YOU are the light of the world.
How has that been for you this year? Of all the years, isn’t it fascinating that we spent the whole
year learning to and practicing living in Grace. To do that, we’ve kept havingness at the
forefront of our awareness all of the time and in everything we did. After all, God’s Grace has
never been the problem—only our havingness of it. What have you discovered so far with this
grand community experiment in life? Are you enjoying it?
Isn’t it interesting that as your havingness rises up, so too, your creativity and ability to express
that creativity comes to new levels. And, as you share more and more of your true light in this
world with others, you might find yourself getting closer and closer to the God of Your Heart
and the experience of God’s never-ending and all-inclusive love.
No wonder it’s seemed like such a rough year for so many of us! Ha-ha-ha! Ho-ho-ho! Even
though Newton is rapidly becoming outdated in science, in life, it seems evermore so that for
every action, there is an equal and opposite growth period! Yes, when you rejoice, shift hits the
fan! So, we’ve all spent extra time this year cleaning our fans (right, everyone?).
Now, that brings me to our upcoming SHAPE Remote Christmas Celebration Weekend
Intensive! (Did you like my smooth segue from us doing extra cleaning of our fans to the
Christmas Intensive?)

Grace Notes

Christ, Miracles & The God of Your Own Heart
Grace Notes. In music notation, grace notes are “ornaments”, notes that are placed in the piece
that are not essential to the melody, but offers an extra personal interpretive touch for the
musician. If you’ve ever looked at a few pages of more sophisticated sheet music, you may have

seen them as the more delicate and smaller notes clustered before or after the phrase they are
embellishing. A single grace note often has a tiny slash in the stem of the note indicating for it
to be played more quickly. Perhaps, someone decided to call them grace notes because they are
given as extra gifts to the musical piece. They serve as the cherry on top of the musical sundae
—at no extra charge!
“Ask, and it will be given to you.” That is the nature of God’s Grace. It is the human ego that
came up with the idea of having to become deserving of God’s Love. Jesus’ parable of the
prodigal son illustrates much more what God’s Love is like. But, what did it take for that
prodigal son to put aside his pride, shame, and guilt to return home to his father to let him earn
his keep as a servant. Of course, to his utter amazement, his father greets him with unlimited
love and a lavish banquet homecoming worthy of a VIP, not a prodigal. Grace shines through in
this world in many and varied ways. Although Grace is ever-present, most of us seem to notice
it and appreciate it only when contrasted against dire circumstances that we were spared from
by an act of Grace. It’s time to not only become more aware of, but learn to fully appreciate the
many exquisite notes that grace our song of life every day.
So, in this next and final SHAPE Weekend Intensive of 2020, we’ll behold the Christ, the
Miracles of Spirit, and our relationship to God’s Love and Grace.
You’ll notice, too, that we’ve slightly altered our schedule for the weekend to ever so slightly
better accommodate those not living in Pacific Time (but we’re all living in Present Time Zone,
right?). We’ll be starting the actual workshop portion of each day at 9 AM and ending that
portion at 5 PM. We’ll have pretty much the same Saturday and Sunday schedule as our other
remote SHAPE retreats during the day, including the 7:30 AM - 8:30 AM Zoom reception and
Zoom lunch Q&A socials. Another big difference with this weekend/plus event is that the whole
event will be via Zoom Video. One Zoom invitation per day and you can use it all day. As
always, Saturday and Sunday are the All-Zoom Intensive and we’ll offer Monday from 12:30 PM
on and most likely Tuesday as well (if there is enough interest) as the Zoom Post-Weekend GetTogethers.
For all of you who will have completed the full 2020 SHAPE Clairvoyance and
Trancemediumship Mastery Course by then, we will have your graduation during the weekend
as well. We’ll probably welcome a few new SHAPEsters who have recently graduated from our
6-Level Psychic Tools and Life Mastery Practices Course or who have recently joined us as
graduates of other clairvoyant programs. Plus, who knows what kind of Christmas Caroling and
other fun festivities may materialize for the weekend!
We welcome each and every one of you to join us for this sure-to-be extraordinary weekend
intensive and celebration of the Christ in all of us, living the miracle, and of our havingness of
God’s Grace.
May the Light of Spirit Illuminate your every step and the Love of God guide you in your every
choice!
With gratitude, love, and joyous laughter,

Michael

2020 December
SHAPE Remote Zoom Christmas Celebration Weekend Intensive
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= SCHEDULE =
DAY 1: Saturday, December 19
7:30 AM: Virtual Doors Open
7:30 AM - 8:45 AM: Zoom Video Reception w/Christmas Carols
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM: Zoom Video Workshop
10:30 AM - 10:45 AM: Break
10:45 AM - 12:15 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
12:15 PM - 1:45 PM: Lunch Break
12:30 PM - 1:30 PM: Zoom Video Lunch Social
1:45 PM - 3:15 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
3:15 PM - 3:30 PM: Break
3:30 PM - 5:00 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM: Zoom Video Dinner Q&A Talk-Story Social
DAY 2: Sunday, December 20
7:30 AM: Doors Open
7:30 AM - 8:45 AM: Zoom Video Reception w/Christmas Carols
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM: Zoom Video Workshop
10:30 AM - 10:45 AM: Break/No Zoom
10:45 AM - 12:15 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
12:15 PM - 1:45 PM: Lunch Break

12:30 PM - 1:30 PM: Zoom Video Lunch Social
1:45 PM - 3:15 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
3:15 PM - 3:30 PM: Break/No Zoom
3:30 PM - 5:00 PM: Zoom Video Workshop
6:30 PM - 9:30 PM: Zoom Post-Retreat Q & A Talk-Story Social
DAY 3: Monday, December 21
12:30 PM - ?: Optional Zoom Post-Retreat Q & A, Talk-Story Social
DAY 4: Tuesday, December 22
12:30 PM - ?: Possible Zoom Post-Retreat Q & A, Talk-Story Social

